
C."t..'

5

: #Ti[ff[ll]'"'", as sume "r'.'l':, lllli::*,7 #:i"ffi ff il.TJ,-#,.,1,iffi ii
.lx'11,,))iij.:Tiffi"i::l:il::"r;I{".*"*1it*fl;*,'.Tl::,'ni1i11l1}:iH:.,o Lontinttousvariable'otherwiseit1scalleouo,')l'^"^''r^J"ii""ttl'r.valuesinacertainrange The

1. .,.,r, in a town is a continuous variabfe bt"ult:^ 
^- Tha .,rmher rNt ot.t ita.en in a famr11 can take

,;*,'-:n'x,'ffi:':;:;$iT:l':::':."':{T:l*ft ..*i.*;l}i:ril?,':",1'.T:J:"
::.rin varues like 0, 1, 2'3' arl l' But^it:":y:j':"1*::*X**;.'o * is thus a discreie

.::.rin values like 0, t' -L' J' arru a' uu! r! -*--^-- rble

,:-rble. The number of goui' 
'"ot"a 

ir-' a football match is also a discrete vant

.rable is of two tYPes:

C ontinuotis variable and (ii) Discrete variable

be presented as under
he frequency table

Variable

FrequencY

I 2 J 4 5

2 2
3 4 4

L Raw Data and Array

Ihdataobtainedinoriginalfomarecalledrawdafuorungroupeddata.Suppose40studentsofaclass
mt"a*r"followingmarksoutofl0:,, E A < A 1 A g 6.-- 

4,3,5,1, 0, 3, 8, 2,6,5,4,6'5',4',5',6'7 '6',9',6',

5'' l'o'3' 6' 5'7 ' 
6' 4' 4'2'8' 1',3'8"7 

',g', 
4', 5"7 

', 
6

The data are original in form and not organised in any way. In this form-tfev are called raw data' In the raw

form the data are *r*r,r, ..J they cannot ,,". ,.1''r.li, t"a*.it", ,t *" realrange the dara in ascending

r descending order, the ,ilr"'ffi;;;;lr-.u[.a u,, array' Lrrarrangement of the a;ove data in the form of

rray is given below: 
0, l. t' 2' 2' 3' 3' 3' 3'4"4'4'4'4'4'5't' t' 

:' :'

'''' 
u''u' 6' 6' 6' 6' 6' 6' 7 

"7'7 "7' 

8' 8'8', 9', 9', 1o

ltisabetterarrangement,butitisatsonotofmuct,,,".',*u"awillbeusefuland,comprehensiveifthey
." O..r*"0 in ttie fom of frequency distribution'

iii. FrequencY

The number of times an observation (i.e., a variate value) occurs is called the frequency' It is denoted by /'

For examPle,

Consider the following set of obserrratrons

Here, 1 appears 3 times' so frequency :11]::: 
Similarlv' 2 appeal4 times' so frequency of 2 is 4 and so on'

QDC)' NePal
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iv. Frequency Distribution

Frequency distribution i

::i1,.1, "rd*;;;;;:;J:iT[:?,:x1i:.xl#":y the set of a, disrin* va,ues of rh; :
?r,"',";"':;";;,iiii;]f ;;:,':T::;;#JiJ,[,lflT:l#'#i;
magnitudes orvarues rru lnT' : ;;;"'-.#';':l1l':'** -;;;;;';';:T::[1Tf.H::'- - '

i:: 
*" tw 

". " 
r r.. q,;* ; :l;*:ffi f1#". 

l-x",:.T flft ,T, I;j;Llffi ::,._,,,,All the frequency distributions showino nnl,, ^-^ 
'jana: and bivariatefrequency distributiort.All the frequency distributions .n"-r-^'^.,--! 

uiltvart.ate and bivariatefrequency distributio
o,n, "u,i,,l"r,#il ;HT:'Jil.i.-.,|,, J.l1i,",|,ol", 

re c at ed a u n i v,,

(a) inaividual serie, o. aouy.a ,".i.r. 
o t" rolo'ing';;;"':;;::*te frequenq'

(b) Discrete series or ur
(c) continuous...r.. o,'*to'oed 

frequency distribution'

nrti,in,.-r _ . 
rgrouped frequency distribution.(a) Individual series or 

-'vYqluuy uislnDutlon.

groups is "^r,o,,r;,i,i)r,'i!i"ilff:,1.:T;ilTT j[T,ffi,I,il:,,;:]viduarv rarher rhan kc=_

arures on dirrer".+ *^-,",:t1funi.rr;;;j ". "r,j;...Month Baisikh-
the temperatures d;f "--Jestha

3l
Ashadhr emp ("C)

JJ Shrawan Bhadr"
35 36-ere series or ungroi 34

,Iganrsed or orga:
individual seriJ.

(b)

".*;;.;; o#,X',*"'Ped 
rrequen', o,.,.ffi

ffi:l,.,n"*,'*thefrequencywithwhich;J::::l,7":;ilTi:,...ffiL 0 I 2
10 15 20

4
a

5
10 days occur zero

) 2Here, lo days occur r".o- ' '" ' o I 5 -f7-
some specific varues, thraccident; 

I5 days occur I

ctiscrete tpi.. t^ +L:- r dala are ,#;;. 'r#":t.1i:"1"*1ll':" the.variabre (accident) c.- :.;;:";";:;;;,,:,;; ;:; Ji.*::::screre dara ,;;.;.;,#; ffiIT" 
rhe variabre (accidentrc.:

(c) conrinuour r.;;;.;;t 
of discrete frequencv o"*o*,*,ii"ffi;:rffi.l',:1flf;:I.:: 

::
;*:xl;iri:i,,ffi ff ffi H*::::H::#,I;m;itil:l::fjli,I,i,t1ll.
rbrmed by a contim 

not possible' such variabre *"";;;';;;;;;:: withinlimits (intervalr--- 
-.'

distribution. F;;;;*,": 
variabre is cared continuous series. rt 

^ 
*,r"J "iJi!Ir!:*I::::: 

rhe .,_,
or

Mril."
called

No. ofstudil
0-20 2040 40-60

8

60-80
J 80-l 006

5 2

continuous freq-._.

v. Open

If the lower limit of the
crasses in ;r;;;'; ffi:::::]." 

or rhe upper rimir or rhe tasr crass or b
not mentioned cnA ^t^^^-e 

limits.is missing aie called oDen end nr,""-- r- -,olh "t 
not specified and .-.'not mentioned urJ.,u..."" 

rlmrts ls missing are called op.n.na-.rurl;:.;;"""' are not specified and .---
rne mio_uatul;;;t.t are written as ,'Below 

10,,or,,Above 90,,. The' 
this,case the value at one e*-

fTf,.,, ,, *r,li," i" fi;ffi fT::..?:,i"JHr,* i* ;;*. ,,'ffi#"::;,i::,:,"H,i;
'*"',tagraphically.openend.ru,,..u.".,il;;.;:l...

(b)

sarary (in Rs. ) :

c

Bel^.*, rnl--_.t',to. ot workers :

200-300 :oo-+oo Above?06-5 7 8
-l

vi. Range

remp. (in "C) : BelowF 5-1 0No. ofdays ts-203 6 8 2
The difference between th

*,,

vii. Mid.
-:.

( ii)

:

viii. Clas
Tl.- --
I ia:. .

itr,,,. :l

5.2 Types c

Thc.re .:-
inclu: -. :

(i) Erctu
c 1a..

l*----:-
lr\O. rrl .:_
In the ;: -

second...
Thus. s;-:
immedr.:-
enSUIe: ; . l
(ii) Inclu:i,

then:r.:
-------T
I No. ol.--:
In the at: .
second c,...
lower ati .:
includeC .: :

When thr. :.
lower lin:.: -

To ensure : _

order to ci.:
adjustmen:: ,
(0 Find t:,.

C7=-
Subtract tl-.:.

required er,- ,
Real 1,...,,.

and real ur:;
Here, the re". .

In the abor .- :,

end

4



Sran-sncr ifc::

,r,.llj-J"?j;:*il"r:ff"*,uu,. 
or a crass-interva1 is carled the mid-value. rt is obtained bv di'idrn" ::=

sumofthelowerandupperlimitsoru"tu.,.tytwo.Itisalsocalleditsc/assmarkormid.point,

Thus, Mid-valut : **4*i@@
30+20

e.g.. in the class (20-30)' mid-value =-T- -- t)'

viii. Class-limits
Theendpointsofaclassintervalarecalledclasslimits.Thesmallestobservationoftheinter.laliscalled
lowerlimitandthelargestobservationoftheintervaliscalledupperlimit.Intheclassinterval20'25,the

lower limit is 20 and the upper limit is 25'

5.2 TyPes of Class lntervals

There are two methods of classifying the data according to class-intervais, namely exclusive type classes and

When the upper limit of each class is the lower limit of the next class' then the

t -:-.^ a,6- .,lnococ For examolg.1ai1 r.lrtive tvoe classes. E or

oo+o I so-too
Marks

No. of students

0-20 20-40 4U-bU

J 6 8 5 2

who secured marks lrom 0 to lq Sllntlarl\' tlre
those sruden

ln tne aDove Laurtr, uru .r' 
tred marks from 20 to 39 and so on

aa"ona class (20 - 40) is ofthose students who sect 
-r^r r-^'- tLo teqnecrive classes r

inclusive tYPe ciasses'

(i) Exclusive tYPe classes:

second class (zu - 4ul ls or uruie JLuuwr.r 
classes and are

in"r, ,".n .iur,.' in which upper limits are.excludcd 
:t"rn,:::":"::""t1']i"n without any j

llH;J;iJ,i.ii'.",'"*'#'.*.d u, ,r./rri, e ctasses. As the classes are formed without anv

, included in the

gap, this method

is the lower limit of the nert classensures continuiry of data'

(ii) Inclusive tYPe classes:

+tr aa rhe "less intervals i

When the upper limit of none of the ciasses

re called i,ritisivn ry'pe c/asse's' For example'
then the class intervals are

40-49 50-59 60-69
Marks 20-29 30-39

J 6 8 5 2
No. of students

ecured marks 20 and up to 2g Similarly' the

second class (30 - 3g) is of those students *t o ...,rr.i marks 30 and up to 39 and so on' In this method' both

lower and the upper limits are included in a particular class' Since the upper limit of each class interval is

included in that interval, such types ofciass intervals are called inclusive classes'

Whentheciassintervalsareinclusivetypeclasses,thereisagapbetweentheupperlimitofaclassandthe
lower limit of the next class'

To ensure continuity and to get corect class interval' we should adopt 'exclusive' method of classification' In

order to change ,o,o.-*t,r.ire classes to exclusive ones and to obtain continuous distribution' the foliowing

adjustments are needed'

(i) Find the correction factor which is denoted by C1 and it is given by

cl-- 2

rii) Subtract this cor-rection factor from the lower limit and add it to the upper rimit of each class to get the

required exclusive classes' Thus'

Real lower limit:1ower limit - C1

and real upper limit: upper limit + C/

Here,therealupperandlowerlimitsaresaidtobethec/assbotmdariesofnewexclusivetrlpeclasses.nErs, Luv rwsr svrv- "--- 
30_29 40 39

In the above example, the correction factor (C7) :T =-'- = o'J

'nte 
(CDC)' NePal
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Subtracting 0.5 from the lower limits of each class
exclusive type classes will be as follows.

adding it to the upper limits of each cla..

Marks Frequencv Exclusive class
)o-)a
30 39

40 49
50-59
60 69

J

6

8

5

2

t9.5 - 29 .5

29.s - 39.5

39.5 - 49.5

49.5 59.5

s9.5 69.s
Total 24

(iii) Sometimes classes are defined by their mid values. we can find the class boundaries in the following *,a..(a) 
ilii:.:T"t:1::f*'bv 

taking the difference between any two consecutive mid vatues. Consicie: ..fb ex
Marks (Mid values) 10 20 30 40 50

No. of students ., 6 8 5 2Here,class6l.*@

Divide the class interval by 2. Thus, *. t uu. f : S.

Add this result 5 to each mid value and subtract from each mid value to get the class boundaries. rhnthe class boundaries become

(10-5)-(10+5):(5_1s)
(20 - 5) - (20 + 5) - (15 -25) and so on.

Thus, the above conti
19]ggu. type is as followscontlnuous dishibution of e

rVlarks (Mid-values) Frequency Class
10

20

30

40

50

-)

6

8

5

2

5 - 15

15 25
75 - ?{

35 45

45-55
Total 24

and

(b)

(c)

IL-
Here. ,: s

frequen;'.

Again. :.-

Simrlar,'..

and incl-.

The 1-1n..

I

I

I

I

(ii) )lore
asce:. _

cun: -.
liequ;

When v,:
write th:
gettins :'.:
Similar.'.

The fin:, -

More th.:

5.3 Cumulative Frequency Distribution
A frequency distribution in which frequencies are cumulated either from top to bottom or bottom to rrr:called cumulative .frequertcy clistribution. In other words, a frequency distribution showing ,h. .;-;i;. ,frequencies against values of the variable systematically arranged in increasing (or decreasing) orde: .

known as cumulative Jiequenqt distribution. In a cumulative frequency distribution, the cumula:. . .frequencies (c'f') are obtained by the cumulating (successively adding) ofthe frequencies ofthe success ,individual class intervals' The cumulative frequency of a given class interval thus represents the total oi .the previous class frequencies including the class against which it is written. Sometimes, we have to cha:...an ordinary frequency table into a cumulative frequency table. There are two types of cumulative frequer:-distribution namely less than cumulative frequency distribution and more than cumulative tiequer-:.
d istribution.

(i) Less than cumulative frequency distribution: when the classes (or values) are arranged in ascendr: -order of magnitude and frequencies are cumulated from the top to bottom, fiequencies thus cumulated : .

i1r."!r,::-rt^r!_:n,cumulatwefr"qr.r.rrl.and 
the distribution having t.* fl*r;;;;;;; ;;#;,r'.r,'- _

usllvu rrav,uS rs); uldrr uurnulauve requency 1s,:::!?,"^TY:::"!:::,:r.*, distribution.when we cumulatelhe frequencies from the top, we tutake .:.

Let us consider the following ordinary frequency distribution.
Approved by Curriculum Development Crni" 1COq, UnpA
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Marks obtained 0-20 2040 40-60 60 80 80-100
No. of students 3 6 8 5 2

Here, 3 students get (0 20) marks, 6 students get (20 - 40) marks and so on. As each class has individual
frequency, this is the simple frequency.

Again, the total number of students with marks less than 40 is 3+6 = 9.

Similarly, the total number of students with marks less than 60 is the sum of all the previous frequencies upto
and including the class (40 - 60) : 3 + 6 + 8: 17 and so on.

The final distribution is given below.

Less than cumulative distritlution of marks
Marks Frequency (/) Less than cumulative frequency (c. /
0 -20
20 40

40*60
60-80
80 100

3

6

8

5

2

3

3+6=9
9+8=17

I ? r < f a
L I I J _ LL

1l ! 1 1/1

The above 'less than' cumulative frequency distribution can also be written as follows
Marks Cumulative frequency

Less than 20

Less than 40

Less than 60

Less than 80

Less than 100

3

9

11

22

24

(ii) More than cumulative frequency distribution: When classes (or variate values) are arrangc-d rn

ascending order ofmagnitude and the frequencies are cumulated from bottom to top, the frequencies thus
cumulated are called more than cumulative Jrequency and the distribution having more than curnulatile
frequency is called more than cumulative frequeilcy distribution.

When we cumulate the frequencies from the bottom to top, we take the lower limits of the class interwals and
write the word"Above or more than or over" before them. Thus, in above example, the total no. of students
getting marks more than 80 is 2 + 5 - 7.

Similarly, the total no. of students getting marks more than 60 is 2+5+8 : 15 and so on.
The f,rnal distribution is given below.

More than cumulative frequency distribution of marks

Marks Frequency (l) More than cumulative frequency (c./.)
0-20 J 2l+3:24
20- 40 6 15+6-21
40-60 8 7 + 8: 15

60-80 5 2+5:7
80 100 2 2

The boabove more than c./. drstnbution can also be written as follows
Marks Cumulative frequency

More than 0 24

More than 20 21

More than 40 15

More than 60 1

More than 80 2

tha

Approved by Curriculum Development Centre (CDC), Nepal



Remarks:
(i) In less than ctmrulatit;e fr.equeitc.v distribution, Jreqttencies are cumulated Jrom top to bottom antl otti

upper limit of each cla,ss is written. In more than cumulative.frequency distribution,.frequettcit'

c.imulatetl Jrom bottom to top and only the lo **er limit oJ' each class i's written'

(ii) In.fact,less than,anl'more than'words also incbrcle the equality sign i.e.'less than a giuenvalue'ili;"'
,less than or eqttaL to that value' ancl 'more than a given value' means 'rnore than or equdl to that vctlu;

S.4 Construcgon of Ordinary Frequency Distribution from Cumulative Frequency

Distribution
As stated above the less than or more than cumulative frequency is obtained from an ordinary freque:':

likewise an ordinary frequency (simple frequency) may also be obtained from given cumulative freque:--

distribution. In the case of less than cumulative frequency distribution, the frequencies of individual '- " '

intervals can always be obtained by deducting the totals of the previous class or ciasses from the cumula:. '
frequency of the given c1ass. It may be noted that the cumulative frequency of the lirst class interval is : '
frequency itself. However, in the case of more than cumulative frequency distribrition, the fiequencie'

individual class intervals can be obtained by subtracting the totals ofthe succeeding class or classes ftonl :: '
preceding frequencies. In this case, the cumulative frequency ofthe last class interval is the frequency itse '

cumulative freq tableLet us consider the following less than cumulative liequency

Marks obtained No. of students

Below 20 5

Below 40 15

Below 60 30

Below 80 40

Below 100 45

ln th" ubou. table, cumulative frequencies are given, 5 students get marks below 20' As the class lnten:

except the first are 20, the first class inten,al should be (0 20). So, the number of students who get (0 - -
marks is 5.

Again, there are 5 students below 40 marks and 5 students below 20 marks. So, there should be 15 5 : -

students who get marks (20 40). 
d so on..Similarly, the number of students who get (40 - 60) marks : 30 - 15 : 15 an

In this way, the simple frequencies are obtained by deducting the first from the second, second from third a::

so on. Thus. table will be as followsthe simple fiequency table wlll be as

Marks No. of students

0-20 5

20-40 15 - 5: 10

40 60 30-15:15
60-80 40 - 30: 10

80 - 100 45 40-5

in. 1et us consider the following more than cumulative frequency table'

Marks obtained No. of students

Above 0 45

Above 20 40

Above rl0 30

Above 60 15

Above 80 5

Inthe above table, the class sizei of all class intervals except last are 20. So, the last class inter-va1 should:'

(80 - 100). Hence, the class intervals wi1lbe (0 - 20), (20 40), (40 - 60), (60 80) and (80 100)T:'
\.- -
corresponding frequencies will be obtained by subtracting the second from the first' the third from the sec":--

Approveil by Curriculum Development Centre (CDC), Nepal

5.5 Measuret
After the ;."
objectir..-: : -

huge and'.i-''

Thus. the ;,.
the cntire c,:
i.e., the lar-:.

part of the :
called rrtt',; 'l

5.6 Types o
The 1b11c'.r

a. Arithr:-..
b. Medig:
But in cr'-:;

5.7 Arithme
The n-ros: :

'the mea:-.

(1) Sim:

(l) SimPlt
alitL::'
+- fi :l

Calculati

Individu
(i) Direct

and so or,

distributir':-

where I
(ii) Shon

det-t:'-,

u 1-.;
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and so on. Thus, rhe simple
distribution is as follotvs.

frequency distribution obtained from the more than curnulative frequency

Marks No. of students
.15-40:5

40 - 30: t0

-

30-15=1.5
15*5: t0

5

0-20
20-40
40- 60

60-80
rJO - 100

Calculation of Arithmetic Mean
Individual Series
(i) Direct method: The arithmetic mean, usually de

!r +X, +x, + x, * -*TottobyXis <iefinedbythefollowingflonnula.

5.5 Measures of CentralTendency
After the data have been classificd and tabr-r.lated, the next step is to anaryse it. one of the most importantobjectives ofstatisticai analysis it to gtt 

"'."rirr. value that a.r.riu..it. characteristic ofthe entire mass of
il:: 1il:lHj:::::::1:::,,.::Jlii" "",,,;;o,i,.i""i,^"7,erage of theentjre distribution

,:;: ::: :H;: T i:T'n: :l', ::,,.. 
".,,

the entire data' Since an average represents the entire data, its uutr. ri., between the two extreme observations.
ffi f,ifT:ffi:,H;I;l1;.,*;,:tj#:j:lr.,., or,n" r,",,, o.,u1,", ortr" items to cruster in tre cent.ar
cared,measures oJ tocationsince they.,"0,.;;';:'l::i:r:{::,{;;.J;ff.1.}.;::lllfi,,,H.ency are arso

5.6 Types of Averages
The following are the-impotant rypes of averages:
a. Arithmetic mean: (i)Simple rra'-t,U W.lgfr*ab. Median c. Mode d. Ceomctric iBut in curricul um, a ri thrne ti. ;;, ; #,i illlr"o. 

"... 
; Jffi :::,I"",

5.7 Arithmetic Mean

ilT#J,.j:i'.i,lilffi:H1x'-H:,fr:iTJ. orcentrar tendencv is the arithmetic mean. rt is arso calred simpli,
(l) Simple arithmetic mean, or (2) Weighted arithmetic mean(l) Simple arithmetic mean: The sum of all 

". ":::::iii. i,",o.o by the nun.rber of observations is caredi:tT:T,T"an' 
In such ..utt' uli-it.'-. ;il;. equariy i,rpo.tuni dor'.*r,rpr", rhe arith,retic mean or2.

2+4+6+R )o

-_a

4 - 4 :)

n (1)

for calculating the mean by this method is

...(2)

nwhere lX : the sum of observations, n: no. of observations(ii) Short-cut method or assumed mean method: The fomuladefined by

x =a ,&
n

where A -- assumed mean.

_d 
: X-A : aeviaiion, of the items from the assumed meanld: sum of the deviation. oftfr.-it.ri;. "'" "

1= no. of observations.

Appntvcd by Currir.r,l*i r-) ev e I op m e n t C" r,, o rc Diii opi
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are the monthly incomes of 5 families in a certain locali
Family 1 2 3 4 5

Income (Rs) 300 500 900 1 500 800
calculate the arithmetic mean by (i) direct method (ii) short-cut method.

Example 1: The followin the

Let X be the incomes. Then calculation of A.M.

Solution:

For direct method:

Here, lX:4000, n: 5, X:?
s\ 4000

Nor.,.X -; -f -aoo

Hence, the average income is Rs. 800.

Remark: Any number cen setne the purpose of the arbitrary
corresponding to the middle part of the distribution
necessarily be one of the values of the items X.

For short-cut method:
Here, A : 900, Id: -500, n : 5, X:?

td _500
Now, X: A r? :900 - f

: 900 - 100: 800

Hence, the average income is Rs. 800

number 'A', but generally the value of items X
will be more convenient. In fact, ,A, need na

Discrete Series
(i) Direct mefhod: The arithmetic mean is deflned by following formula:

X xl t frx_2 + .- Xr + ....+ f;X" : ItX : ItX
fr r f,-l',-...-1, - If - N (3 ),

where N : If : total frequency

(ii) Short-cut method or assumed mean method: The formula for calculating arithmetic mean X by th:,
method is defined by

tfdx-A+f,- ...(4),
where A: Assumed mean

d: X A - deviation of the items from the assumed mean
N: total frequency.

(iii) Step-deviation method or coding method: When common factor is taken from all the items c_
observations, then step-deviation method is used to calculate the arithmetic mean. Thus, the formula fc:
calculating the arithmetic mean is defined by

tfd'X:A+T- , h .(s),

where h:commonfactor
A: Assumed mean

,'-X-Au- 
h

Example 2: Calculate the arithmetic mean from the following data by (i) direct method (ii) shorl-cut method
(iii) step-deviation method.

Approved by Curriculum Development Centre (CDC), Nepal

Familv Incomes (X) d: x A: x-900
1

2

J

4

5

300

500

900

1 500

800

600

-400
0

600

100
Total IX:1000 Id : -500

Solution:
Let X'denot

Calcul

(i) For dir
Here. \ - r

\tr'-i .

(iii) For Ste

Here. )

Nou. i

Hence. th: :

Remark: In ti:.
cttit:,.
clisi,'. - .

Continuou
(i) Direct m

I-
\-

(ii) Short-c
meth.:

(iii) Step dt

In the t'u::
necessut'.\ .

Example 3: F:.::
(r :.

\:

5

10

15

20
25



Statistics lCharir : _x_

Marks obtained 5 10 15 20 25
No. of students 4 6 8 5 2

Solution:
Let X denotes the marks obtained by the students.

Calcula tion of A.M. by direct met Short-cut method and tion method
Marks (X) No. of students (l) lx d-x A: x-15 fd ,, - 

X 15u- )
:f d'

5

10

15

20
25

1
6

8

5

2

20
60
120

100

50

-10
5

0
5

10

40
30
0

25

20

-2
1

0

I
2

-8
-6
0
5

4
N:I/:?5 I/x - 3s0 ,fd:-2s I/d' : -5

(i) For direct method:
Here. N:LI -25.LlX:150. X 'l

\/x 350\or,,.x=-fr E t4

(ii) For Short-cut method:
Here. N - 25. I/d --25. A - t5, X -?

Now,X:o*H: rs+f : rs 1:1,r: .:r-,i.X:?
500

5

- : rs Rs. 800

. :lue of items .\-
'.;.r. 'A' need nor

xtic mean X by this

m all the items of
lhus, the formula for

: -cut method

(iii) For Step-deviation method:

Here,N :25,h - 5 lcommon factor), A: 15, I/d' : 5, X:?

Now.X=o # "n
5_15r,.,y5.15_l_-14

Hence, the average mark is 14.

Remark: In the case of discrete or ungrouped frequency tlistribution, the step-cleviation method can be usecl to
calculate the arithmetic mean onlv when common factor i,s taken from all the items o;f the given
distribution.

Continuous Series
(i) Direct method: The arithmetic mean is dehned by following formula:

=-txX : -ft- . where X - mid-value of corresponding class

N - total frequency

(ii) Short-cut method or assumed mean method: The formula
method is defined by

tfdX: A +f, , whe1e, A =Assumedmean

for calculating the arithmetic mean by this

d:x-A
X = mid-value of coresponding class

(iii) Step deviation method: The formula for calculating the arithmetic mean by this method is defined by

v rfd'X : A * f,- r h, where A - Assumed mean

,,-X-Ao : h-. h j class stze or common factor

ht the case of ttnequal class intervals, h is taken as commonJactor.fi-om the mid-yaltte of the classes. It is not
necessary to make tmequal class interval,s into equal class intervols for calctrlating arithmetic meop.

Example 3: From the following data of the marks obtainedby 25 students of a class, calculate the aver-ase mark bv
(i) direct method (ii) short-cut merhod and (iii) step-deviation method:
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Marks obtained 0-20 20-40 40-60 60-80 80- 1 00

No. of stuients 4 6 8 5 2

Sotution:

Let X denotes the mid. value of coresponding classes.

Calculation of

(iii) For step-deviation method:

Here. A - 50. h - 20 (class sizet. f/d':-5. X -?

Now.X:o # ,n

_56.;f^zo

:50 4-46
Hence, the average mark is 46.

Note: If we are dealing with quantitatively measures such as average bonus, average pension, ayerage return, avera!.
sales, average revenue, average weight, average income, etc., in that case, mean is more suitable at;erage tha-
others. It is al'so applied when the given classes have equal size. As arithmetic mean clepends on all ri:.
obseryations, it is also called a mathematical average.

(2) Weighted arithmetic mean: The fotmulae discussed above for calculating the simple arithmetic mea:.
are based on the assumption that all the items are of equal importance in the distribution. But, there ar.
cases where the relative importance of the different items in the distribution is not the same. When thrs r.
so, we compute weighted arithmetic mean. In such cases, proper weightage is to be given to the varioL,s
items. For example, commodities like wheat, rice, pulses, housing, fuel and lighting are more imponar-.
than cigarettes, tea, confectionery, cosmetics, etc. In such cases we use weighted arithmetic mean i,:
calculate the prices of commodities consumed by a certain group of people. The formula for computin:
weighted arithmetic mean is defined by

WrXr + W2X2 +....... + WnX,,
w1 +w'*......+wn

(i) For direct method:

Here, N : 25,LlX- 1 150, X :?

Now,x:H -!# -*u

x.:

(ii) For short-cut method:

Here. N 25.LJd: -100. A - 50, X ?

Now,x:o*# -so+]f -so 4-46

twx: j* , where, X,u denotes the weighted arithmetic mean.

Example 4: A candidate obtained the following percentages in an examination: English 50; Accountancy 8,.

Statistics 90; Economics 60; Marketing 55. Find the candidare's weighted arithmetic mean. ..
weights 1,3,3,2 and 1 respectively are allotted to the subjects.

Approved by Curriculum Development Centre (CDC), Nepal

o marks by direct method, short-cut method and step-deviation method
Marks f Mid. value (X) fx d:x 50 fd ,, x-50u- 

20
fd'

0-20

20-40
40-60
60-80

80- I 00

4

6

8

5

2

l0
30

50

10

90

40

180

400

350

180

-40
-20

0

20

40

-1 60

-t20
0

100

80

-2

-1

0

1

2

-8

-6

0

5

4
Total N:25 Ifx : 1l50 r/d - 100 F/d'- 5

Solution:

" Let th

Nos.

Henc.

Example 5

Solution:
In ord
marks

I s"b,
I Ens
le.i,
I sruri

I r.o,
I NIar,

trE
Here.

For s:

For s:

Since

5.7.'l Mati
A ferr

(i) r;,
ie

(ii) Ti:
0r

Statr.

Econ.
Busir:

i,



Solution:
Let the variable X represents the percentage of marks in the examination

n of weighted A.M
)uDJect Marks (%) X Weights (W) wx
English
Accountancy
Statistics
Economics
Marketing

50

80

90
60
55

1

J

-)

2

1

50
240
270
120
55

Total IW-10 IWX = 73s

Calculation of

Here, lW: 10, IWX: 735, X,,:?
_ rwx 735r\ow. 
^" 

- j* _10_ 73.s

Hence, weighted arithmetic mean is 73.5
Example 5: An examination was held to decide about

weights of various subjects were different.
subject) are given below:

the award of a scholarship in Kathmandu University. The
The marks obtained by 4 candidates (out of 100 in each

- 72 For srudent B. X* -- ff = 69.5

For student D, Xw: ff : Ur.t

Subject Weight Marks
A B C D

Statistics
Accountancy
Economics
Business Law

4
-)

1

2

70
90
50

60

80

75
60
45

85

15
45

65

92
40

70
50

sorution: 
If the candidate getting m 

rd get it?

In order to decide to whom the scholarship should be given, compare the weighted arithmetic means of.themarks obtained by these candidates.

Calculation of mean
Subjects Weight

(w)
A B C Dx

n
90
50
60

wx x wx
Statistics
Accountancy
Economics
Business Law

4

3

1

2

WX x wx
280
270
50
120

80

75

60
45

320
225
60
90

85

75
45

65

340
22s
45
130

92
40
70
50

368
120
70
100Lw:10 LWX:720 IWX:695 IWX:740 IWX:658

For student A, Xw = BH: #
ForstudentC, Xw :# =ro

Since the weighted mean is the highest in case of student c, he should be awarded the scholarship.
5.7.1 Mathematical properties of A.M.

A fewimportant mathematical properties of the arithmetic mean are as fbilows:(1) 
lle,alsebraic 

sum of the deviations oJ the given set of observationsfrom their arithmetic mean is zero.

(ii) y;,;;:,,y1:,squares or deviations'!,'*!X-I),:,:, ;:i:"f;:,, ,0, *,n,*un, whe,, taken rrom the

IG - x)' < I(x - A)2, where A is the assumed mean
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266 Business Mathemafics

(iii) Since X: IX
n , it is clear that any two given values will enable us to compute the third value. Thus.

IX:nXunAr= II(iv) Combined mean of two serier If n .-: .^ r 
- ** - - X

then the."*0,,;#"Ji,l.ill,11l"l:iil:?;:T:.:lr"T::I;r. the respective means of tso s,::
then the combined -"un x,, o.,*o #:ff:i;lT:,;i.r_T;;I;j

Exampre 6: The averar 
1'" : nrxr + n: x'

,,ro in.'*ii,T^}?"orthe workers ora ractorv o ir'irr. ,n.,
Solution: 

Lar wage bill. .e are 15 workers working in the lac:_

Here. X: i50, n: l5- th" r^,ar.,.^^^
We know, 

15, the total wage bill (IX):?

-ILx:1:n or lX:nX:15 x 150:Rs 2250
Hence, the total wage bill is Rs. 2250.

Example 7: The average wage of the male workr100' The ;"."g; r;;;;"rffi#"uTtrs working in a factorv is Rs. 80 and the number of worke:. ..or ar I rhe *;f.T ;iil :;5f mare workers'':*.. ;, ;;','n.
sorution: 

trkers taken together. r v aro tflolr number is 50. Find the average *._::

Here, nr : 100, Xr: g0, n2 = 50, & = 70. f,,, : 7

' v -nrXr 
*n'X::-

Ill t tl:

_ r00 x qq I s0 x 70 _ 3000 * 35qq I 1500Ioo + so =i#L Rs. 76.67
Hence. the averape

e *urpr. t, ;;.;JT:Ige or.all the workers is Rs. 76.67.

while their 
marks in Statistics of 100 srudents in a class was iSolution: number was 70. Find out r

Here, n1 :70, x, :;':':'--],::" "]:':;;-#ff:::'x';i'lHl*'ormarks orbovs was -.'

Now, n2 :1oo _ ,/!'i' 
+n::100, xL t:72,\,:7

"' X,, = nr X' + n'X"
'' hrin:

or ,r:70 x 75 + 3o xh
70+lO

or 72 - 5250 + 30X2
t00

or 5250 + 30 X, : 7200
or 30 & = 7200 _ 5250: 1950

or x:ff :os
Hence, the mean mark of girls in the class is 65.Exampte ,, 

iI T:::: monthty wage of ail workers in aand.female wo.ke.s ,r"'*.. ;;; #TI l:;workers employed by the factory

factory is Rs. 444. If the
respectivery, n,d ;;; ffJ;#J J"fll"rllf i.,fi , :

--\.:

H::. -

Erample I

Solutiort:

-{s _.

simr -
suca i:

Here. )'

Nou. ..i=

Hence. ::
Example l l:

Approverl by C
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l1r?;::;1ltJ-t'nt 
number of male and female workers and X1, x2 be respectively their average sarary

Let, n, * n2: 100,'/o 
X' : 480' X' : 360' Xtz: 444' % n' :? 

' Yo n' : 1

...r I )

we know. y,, = nrXI- n: x:
'' nr .n2

or OOO_ 
ntx480+nzx360

" 100

or 480n, + 360n2: 44400
or 4nt T 3n2: 370

"'(2)Now, multiplying (1) by 3 and then subtracting from (2), we get
4n1 + 311r:37g
3nr-Jn7:J00

I11 = 70
Also, from (1), n, = 39

.,,",;::1;ff:1":-J;:;*"*,::: :Ti',:::11':',"11tu"1',: 
the factory are 70 and 30 respective,v

Solation:

mean from the following data
ages Above 50 100 150 200 2s0 300 350o. oI workers 100 90 75 50 30 15 5

As given fiequency distribution is more than cumulative frequencysimple frequencies from the more tfrun 
"u_rfutive frequencies.successive terms is 50. So, the iast class should be i:SO _ +OOl.

distribution, we first need to lincl the
Again, the class width between tu.o

Calculation of A.M
Wages (Rs) J Mid. value (X)

d, _x-2_25
50

fd'
50 - 100
100 - 150
150 - 200
200 - 2s0
250 - 300
300 - 350
350 - 400

IU
15

25
20
15

10
5

75
125
175
22s
27s
325
?1\

.J
a

-1
0
1

2
J

-30
-30
-25

0
15
20
15

t I/d' : -35Here, N = 100, I/d': - 35, A:225,h:50. X: ?

- \-td' _ lsNow.X= A- t rh _225.d; 
" s0__22s t7.5 20. .so

Hence. lhe average wagc is Rs. 207.50
Example l1: The following are the monthly sararies in Rupees of 30 employees of a firm:

91, 139, 126,110,100,87, 6s,77,99,95, 108, 127,86,148, 116,
76, 69, 88, 1 12, 1 18, 89, I 16, 97, tls,gs, 80, 86, 106, 93, 13s.
The firm gave bonuses of Rs. I 0, 15, 20, 25,30, 35, 40, 45 and 50 to employees in the respectivesalary groups: exceeding 60 but not e111ed-ine 70, exceeding 70 but not exceeding g0 and so on upto exceeding 140 but not exceeding 150. Construct u r."qu'.n.y distribution and find out the toralbonus paid per employee

Approved by Curriculum O*"krp@
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?68 Business Mathematics

!ul.u${gqrru
nonus 1n-ffi

71-80
81 -90

9l - 100
r01 _ 110
111 - 120
121 - 130
131 - 140
141 - 150

l/

l1/

a#

ili+ /i

111

fi]
t/

ll

2
J

5

7
4
4
2

2
1

t0
15

20
25
30
35
40
45
50

-4
-3
-2
-1

0
1

2
J

4

-8
-9
- 10
-7
0
4
4
6

4

N the
YSucr(.lent,l
No. ofdavs

0 I 2
-'t46 4 s Total? 25 10 5me mrssing fi'equencies. 200

mean was found to :_

Solution:
Let X denote the number
and f2 respecri;;r;.-'""" ofaccidents and let the missing frequencies corresponding to X : I andX=2 b"f,

Calculation of A.M.

Here, N:200: g6 * f, ;or lt+e=200-g6
or f -L=ll4
Also, X = t.46,IfX: 140 + ft + 2f..-rx
.. X :-

N

or 1.46:140 + f1 + 2f2
200

or 
1o'-r - 2f.= 1.4ux 2oo -- 292

31, r*zc =2e2-t4o=t52
Sublracting ( I ) from (2). we ger

Subsriruring rhis in ( I ). we ger

(1)

fz: 152 - I l4 _- 38

..(2)

Hence, the missing frequencies are 3g uno )u. 
114 - 38 : 76

No. oru..ioilI6
0
1

2
J

4
5

46
f,
f2

25
10

5

0

n
2f,
75
40
25y: 66 a 6l]

= 140 + f,lli'

--'z

,lppror"A Oy

Erample Li:

Solution:

Let th: -.

wrone :l

Nou. ,\i ,

or a-r,

.. L l

.'. Cr,::

Example l{: .

.-
:-

Solution:

Let X c;:
mark ob:=-

Also let -\I

Then.

X,: =:

-

| -\L:.
I o--I :o-.
I cr,.-

Here. fr\ =

\-j.'. X =-\\
Again,I =

or 238(,r - -:

or 30,\ = .

Hence. the 
=,. .

5.8. Median
The variate r. _.
other words. r:-._:
total number ,-: .

the iterns lie :.

Salary (Rs,
F'requenffi

d, - X-30
5

fd'

I] I N:30
,",+;,r, Zfd,: _16, N: 30, X:? --Dfd-E'c. v ltd'." X=A--fts *h=Jo, -=l^!

NN ^rr-JU--Itr-x5
JI,l: 30 - 2.67 = 27.33

H1nce, the avera'je Uoir. i. Rs. 27.33.

I;



Example 13: The -t* :11it' 
paid to. 1 ,000 employees of an establishment was found to be Rs. r g0.40. Later on,after disbursement of salary, it wa. air.oue.e&;;;r;iil'ort*o ..ptoyees was wrongry enteredsolurion: 

as Rs' 297 and 165 Their conect salaries were Rs. r97 andiss. paa the correct arithmetic mean.
Let the variable X denote.the salary (in rupees) of an employee. Then, n: 1000, x: 1g0.40,wrong figures = 297 and, t 65, correct fidI* : 197 and 1 g5, correct mean X :?
No*. X: IX

n
or IX : n X: 1000 x 180.40: 180400.'. Cor.rected I, = rfglgg^_ l2s7 + t6s) + 0e7 + 185)

-- 180400 _ 462. 382: I80320
Corecteil mean salary 6 : SSU9SIC4)x - i80320

= Rs. 180.32
Example 14: 1oo student 

n looo
_s logk a test. The result of those who s than 60% mark is given below:Mark 0-20

rrlose wno, secured less

?!:!o I qo-ao
No. of Students l6 24 30

" 
t'" u'"** 

ge marks of those who secured more
Solution:

llf;ry,H;f,:ff:1ff"[Ti"".|.,x;fJl;]f:t]yff;.,red ress than 60%omarks and x2 the avera-ee

Also let X,, be average marks of all students.
Then,

X,, : 50, N = 100, N,: 70, N: : 100 - j0 = 30,X.:?

Marks No. of stuaerrts (fl
mark

Mid vahre r'Y' fxu-20
20-40
40-60

16

24
30

10

30

50

160

720
1 500N: 70
Ifr:2380Here, lfX - 2380, N, = 70, X, =?

. v:Ifx __2380..  r _ 
U : ,_::+

Asain. X,. - NrXr - N,X2
Nr +Nz

or -so - 7o x 14 * .]o*,
100

or 2390 + 30X, :5000
or 30&:5000 _ 2380 :2620

2620of x,:-I- =87.33

Hence, the average mark obtained by students who secured more than 60y, marksrs g7.33.

5.8. Median

Calculation of

The variate value which divides the total number of observations into two equar parls is called the mediatt. rnlH:Hfj;;$:il:l|1 mittctte-most o,.-or, ..roul item in the set orobservations. rhe median divides the
the items tie below."n,,r;r:,,1::,f :,::1li1T 

ri:n,hil50Zo of the items lie above median .,.alue and 50% of
:#,i,,1;;i

tevelopment C"rtr" 1CO*



270 Business Mathematies for Xf
the items of the distribution, the median depends only onaNerage. It is denoted by M6. 

---rv'uo the positional value. So, it is also called positioul
Calculation of Median
(A) rndividuar series: The median is calcurated by the forowing formura.

Ma: size o1(' * tt'n", \ ,-) item, where n is the no. of observations.
Here, following two cases arise.
Case (i): tf the number of ohcp^,^,;^-^ :-

folro*irg ;'o;:."3:tffi:':^ is odd' then the middle value gives the median. For exam,le, consider rle

AraHging the given set orour.*utio8, :,:;:;.ll*, ,. *o
Here,n=no. ofobservations: 7 

r.o,6, 8. 10, 12, 15

Now, M6: sir. or(f)ft it.,

size of (f)*,r..n: Size of 4,h item = 8
. Hence, the median is g.

Case (ii): If the number,of observations is even.,then there-are mo middre^varues. rn such cases, the median is
obtained bv taking 

"'ith;;;; ;;#"r,n. r*o miaul" ,ulJ".. Ion.io", rhe forowing 6 observations.

#::f:'#:::;lH1[]::,o''*';':;'i;i!;',',,,,,,0,,,,,, 
. b v u(

Now, M6 = sir. or(f)'h it.m

. : Size or(f)*i,em: size of 3.5,h item

_3ditem+4rhitem 5+ l0

Note: It should be noted that ,r'n orr*", :"r7_ 
= 
"

,, "i:",*,:!::!";r::!::ii{:{t:i::h*z;:r,".:,u;:!;: 
,he da,a .," .o*gnd in ascendins at

median i_; d-i;;. :lf :: :i..:. 
r;:[T1., distribu tion : rhe neces s ar

(1) Arrange the data 
steps for determining the value of

.. u..o.d-ingly. 
-'--'' tn ascending oider' when data is arranged, the order of frequencies wourd also change(ii1 Obtain the less tLLan cumulative frequency distribution.

(iii) use the formula' Ma = size or $)* it.m, where N : rf : totar frequency.
(iv) Now see the c.f.just greater than or equal r A + I\

value of the variabre **. *.,,.0r.1*"' 
'o (-)-, at cumulative frequency column, the corresponding

Example tS.$oln tne&llUleg data ofta of the wr tof46
the median wei_y"rtslrL rn ros. I 150 100 140No. orp".iori---tj 130 1)o 1603 l6 11 10 I

Solution:
Here, we first
accordingly.

arange the data in ascending order and then order of frequencies wourd also chanse
-- Approrcclbj,Corr#

t e ve I op m e N C 
" 

o t r" ( C D Cjidi

Here. \ -
\-

Norr. --:-

The crr:--. \{

Hence. \1

tC) Continuou
median.:. ,
(1) \\'e :.:
(ii) Finc I
(iii) Not ,

clas.

where / =

f =:
h-

c.t. - .

\ -"
The abo...
order. rt s:,

Solution:

\-
Now.; = -
Here. / - l

"' M.- -

Hence. the :_

Example 16: t 
=

Marks i,: .

0

1()- -
:[] :

30 -
-11-r :



Weigtrtsinasc._-nO-ile';;a;

100

120

130
140
150
160

3

10

14

16

2

I

J

l3
)1
43

45
46

N.*.N;1_461t 47' 2 , =;=23.5.
The cumulative

M. = ,r, ,ollou"ncy 
jusr grearer than 23.5is 27. so, corresponding median varue is 130 rbs.Hence, Median r

(c) continuou, ,u.r,"'*nt 
ofpersons is 130 ibs'

median i, , .or,i"]'^11 
grouped frequenc

(i, we firsr 
"b,ri::i: 

i"q;,,;v'l;;i"utv distribution: The nece

(ii1 Find N 2. 
rin'less trrrr'.,irrr*i;;tion areas follows: "'!rssary sleps for detennining the ralue of

(iii) Now see cumular,'r," -^ - 

'--:trvc .equency (c'f') distribution'

.r,., ,,"nlli,f:1#?ffHJ[]::J:r.l,,hln o," equar to Nruy,i," i"rr"*]ilHlil1 So, the corresponding ctass is median

r - c.I.

where/=rowerrir 
Ma:z +.T- r1r,

,= o"ou.r.l]'of 
the corresponding median class

h = crass ,r,'l-:','" 
corrcsponding median clasr

c.r. = cumular,ittl 
o," width of rhe corresporrding median class.

N : rr: ,","1;l'J;;:v 
orthe class precedine t 

" -"aiun .lu.r.
The above lormula .

order, it should be ull 
unnt''"d' when the serie

Exampre r6: carcurate,noun*'o'" """.''*ffiJrH:T,il,":ff: ffi:?:*series 
is given in descending

- _ te fledian from the followinp d,t,

Here, N:46

Marks oEIilIi
wrng data

0- l0 10-20
No. orsdailE 30-40 40_50J 6 10

Calcula 2
Solution:

Mark" ^l'Il-
tion of median

0-10
10-20
20-30
30- 40

19-so

J

6

10

5

2

I 
Cr.utrr,,=r._.q-;;; (. L

ls
19

24i

-

'\uw,, : 2 - I3. The c./.justgreaterthan
Here, /:rO,n,: 10,.f : to, c.f .:9,Ma:?

N

13 is 19. So, corresponding median ciass is 20 _ 30.

) - r.l.
M.:71:.--

_/ xh:20* 11-e
Hence, the median mark is 24

10 r I0:20 - l:24

Approved b-1,C



Note: For open end classe.t in.n_"_l-+^ s .
terulency)tt,n,oth,i!'!^|.onPt1eclalaandunequalclasses,metlian,.
d4*,;, ";;;;;.;;;;,1:;:!!;i,*iini;ii!::i:;;l?,';; :;!t{"}:"*::: :u";u,e mea,ure ./.verage ,cen,rat
consideration is cin
musr be rorr"r,rd ir,.iruou: 

with ,rrirr,rr"io'r" 
a:erctge,tr* oi,tii'."'for'"o',? 

honesty' ralency" n't,,.7r",r)iiil

Examp,e ,z: c,., a e ,:;;U;!*:1,:i:;,!iiii:'a;riy,'r:i*i;;in:l::,,:|r;![ Ix;;

272 Business Mathemstics

Solution:

Ir"o-.EJ:-
No. ofpersons

V reason for your choice,
100-200 200.500 soo-tooo- Above-iId6*4 6 l0 7 J

Marks
No. of shrdo.t"

ta:

0-10 10-30 30-6n 60_80 80-90
5 l5 30 8 2

Since given classes are open ended,#.#l;,::f:re 
suitabie measure oruu..u*. than orhers.1 Income rIJ--

l--Ba;rm-
I roo - zoo

200 _ 500
500 _ i000

Above 1000 l

of Mer
f
4

6

10

7

J

N=30

lian
c.f.

4

10

20

27

30

N _30r\tt, Hl\ow' t = T = 15' The cumurative frequency just greater than 15 is 20.

i:::"no:ding_median ciass is 200 _ 500.Here, /:200, h:500 _ ioo:300, f: 10, c.f. : 10.N

Ma :z o'-ri' xh:2oo+ t5- 10r ..,, zvu r_ll_ x 300

Hence, the median income ,.;:;,+t 
x 300 : Rs' 350

5:- ",, ,1 shrdents who passed wereSolution: 
9,6,7,9,9,9,6,g,7,5,4 

and Z. Wfrr, ** the median of all the iS students? r _--,-e vywrs

Let x1, x2 and x3 be the marks obtained by failed ? sr,r/--+^ -^_the given data in ascendrfg^r.d%;;;; '-"0 3 students respectively such that x1 4 xz..i xz.Now, arrangingxr. xz, xs, 4, 5, 6. 6. 7. 7. 7, g,g. S, g, ;Here, n: 15

Now, M6 = Value,-,f fl-:-l\" ... -,ue v, \ Z_) rlern

: Value or(-!l- tYt'
\ z--/ item

: Value of ge item = z
5.8.1 Calculation of Median when Class

when the .ru., in,"."];" ":::* 
class rntervars are uneguar

median. If, it make 
als are unequal it is

Examp,e,r,. ;Xffi#?::;'ffi"l,dTjl,il]", ror determining

Approved by C,

Solution:

\-
Nou.;
g.r.. I =

' l{ _.. ,tl _

Alternative me
If we mao

Nor, ) =

Here, i = -r,

"' M.: .'

Example 20:

Solution:

Now. 1- = -;
Here, /: +r,,. :

"' Ma:i--
Hence, the ir:



ialculation of mqdian when class intervals
Marks f

I are
c.f.

0-10
10-30
30-60
60-80
80-90

5

15

3C

8

2

5

20
50

58
60

N:60
N60

Now. , : 2 : 30' The c.f. just greater than 30 is 50. So, corresponding median crass is 30_60.
Here, l: 30, h: 30, c.f. :20, f :30

N
; - c.f.

.'. Md :,*!-, x h:30.t# x 3o:30 + 10:40
Alternative method

If we make the class intervals equal, the same answer will be obtained.
Calculation of median bv makinq chsc inrar'or. ^^.,-r

N60Now,; =-

class
Marks f c.f.
0-30
30-60
60-90

20
30
l0

20
50
60

N=60

intervals eoual

, =T = 30. The c.f. just greater than or equal to 30 is 30. So, corresponding median class is 30 _ ,10.

data

Here, l:30, h: 10, c.f. :20. f : l0
N
, - c.f.

.'. Md:/+:-r- xh

30_20::u r--15- x l0
:30 + 19:49.

Solution: Calculation of median
Wages (Rs.) f c.f .

0 _20
20-40
40-60
60-80
80- 100

100 and above

l0
15

10

8

5

2

t0
25
35
43
48
50

N=50
:\ft,

Now. , = T : 25. The c./. just greater than 25 is 35. So, corresponding median class is (40_60).
Here, /:40, h : 20, f = 10, c.f .: 25, Md :?

N
;- c.f .

Hence, the median wage is Rs. 40

Wages (more than)

Approved by Curriculum Orrrtop@

Example 20: Calculate the median
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Example 21: Find the median from the table;

Daily income (Rs.) 10-19 l0-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69
No. ofpersons 4 6 20 10 7 3Solution:

Solution:

Calculation of median
Daily income (Rs.) f c.f .

9.5 - 19.5
19.s - 29.5
29.5 - 39.5
39.s - 49.5
49.5 - 59.5
59.5 - 69.s

4
6

20
10

7

3

4
10

30
40
47
50

N:50
N50Now't = 2 =25'Thec'/.justgreaterthan25is30.So,correspondingmedianclassis(2g.5-3g.5).

Here, /: 29.5,h: 10, f :20, c./. : 10, Mo =l
N
Tc.f. ...'. Md : t+:----;- xh:29.5*# x I0"J20

:ro<+E:'r2 -9.5'7.5=37
Note: The distribution ofthe variable under consideration is continuous with exclusive type classes without any gaps. IJ

'l:r!1;:;:;:rlr"/r:*;:;fr''*'es' then it must be converted into exctusive ,trrrnr'1i.n. ioniinioirr"ruies) before

Since, we are given inclusive class intervars; we should convert it tocalculating median.

Correction factor (c7) =U* : o t

the exclusive class intervals before

following distribution of sales of shops, given that the median
Example 22: Find the missing frequency from the

sale ofshoos is Rs. 2 400of shops is Rs. 00.
Sale in hundred Rs. 0-10 10-20 20_30 30_40 40_50

s 2s ? --18--- 
7

No. ofshops

Let the missing frequency be f1.

of
Sales ('00) Rs. f c.f.

0- 10

10-20
20-30
30-40
40-50

5

25
f,
18

7

5

30
30+fl
48+q
55+fr

N:55+fi

Calculation

Here, / : 20, h : 10, f = f1, c.f. : 30, ivto : Rs. Z.q iundred,N : 55 + ilN
, - 

".f..'. Md:/+--; xh

55 rf,--)--3u
or 24:20+--:-;- 

^ l0tl

Approved by Curriculum D"u"lop*"otiit* 1cDqfi$i

or -l'

or tr:

or ri
or -:

Hence.

Example 23

Solution:

Let f, a

Here. \
orl
Since. :
Here. . ,

.'. \1

or 5t-

or 1r,l

or i.
Puttin3

Hence. :

5.8.2 Part
The r=
Parriri
Quart
Qua-:

or :-
or :-
OI ::
or ::

I



. 55+f,-60Or 4:<' )f
-L1

or 4fi : (fi - 5)5
or 4\:5ft - 25
or -ft:-25
:. fl :25.
Hence, the missing frequency is 25.

Exampre 
"' 'il5ffiTT,'J,31'fi -'f*# jf:|.:,::]:::,"i,*..1ur9., orramlies corresponding to

;:1TTffi,i:Tr,:;:J;:"*:0"_80 are _il.i,g r.o_ the tabre ,;;;;T:';#ffi:[:,;: l:frequencies.
Expenditure 0-20 20-40 40-60 60-80 80-100

No. of families 14 2 27 ? 15

Let f1 and i be the missing frequencies for the classes 20 - 40and 60 - g0 respectively.
Calculation of missing frequencies

Here,N=100=56+fi+f,
or \+ 7, :44
Since, median is 50; median class is 40 _ 60
Here, /= 40, h = 20, f = 27, i.f. : t4+ fi , M6 : 50

N
, - c-f.

... Md =l+:_r_ rtr

100
-7-(14+f1)

or 50 = 40 *---aj- 
" rO

or rc:{$l *zo
or 27 = (36 _ f,) ,2
or 27=72-2ft
or 2fr= 72 - r,
or 2\:45

^45or tt =T :22.5 = 23. Since frequency can,t be fractional value.
Putting the value of f, in (1), we get

Hence, the missing frequencies .rr.ro*ro=,,1f ;""";!l;ii - ir';ro uo - 80 are 23 and 2trespectively.5.8.2 Partition Values

;li,I.?tr,i,;fiues 
which divide the total number of observations into a number of equar parrs are cared the

x10

Solution:

...(1)

Quartiles: The variate values which divide the total number of observations into four equal parts are cared
<e:. er is called lower or first

t4
n

27
f,
15

N-56+f,+pr:190

Approved by C*riru

f c.f.0-20
20-40
40-60
60-80

80 - 100

14

14+1,
4l+fl

4l+1,a1.,
56+1,16



quartile which has 25o/o of the items of the distribution below it and consequently 75%o of the items are
greater than it. Q2 is called 2nd quartile which coincides with median and has 50yo of the items of the
distribution below it and 50o/o of the items of the distribution above it. e3, is called upper or thiJ quartile
which has 75Yo of the observations below it and25%oof the observations above it.

Qr Qz: Ma Q: Hishest observation
lst quartile 2nd quartile 3rd quartile

(median)

Lowest
observation

Deciles: The variate values which divide the total number of observations into ten equal parts are calleo
deciles. Then there are 9 points Dr, D: ..., De such that D1<D,<D:(, ..., (Ds.
Percentiles: The variate values which divide the total number ofobservations into 100 equal parts are callei
percentiles. Then there will be 99 points p1, p2,... 

,pqq such that pr<p:< ,..., < pse.

Calculation of Quartiles, Deciles and percentiles

lndividual Series: After the given data are arranged in ascending order, the quartiles, deciles and percentiles
can be obtained by following formulae:

Q1 : first quartile: slr. orffi it.rn

Qz :2nd quartile (or Median) = ,rr. orrffi* rr.1n

Q: = 3'd quarrile: sir. or:(f) it.-

p1 : first percentile : sir. orffi item

pz : 2nd percentile : size orzffi'n r"r,

p: = 3'dpercentile: Size of 3ffi it"-

Qr : Size of gjl)'h item, where N: If : total frequency

Q3 : Size or:Sl)'n i,.,

D1 : Size orffi)'n n.rn

D2: Size orrffi)''u"*

D1 : first decile: sir. of f!:-!\'n ''- -'\. to /,n 
trt*

Dz:2d decile: sir. otzffi it.*

D: - 3'd decile: Slr" ol:ffi ite-

Ds = 9,h decile: sire orlffi item

Pss: 99'h percentile : Sire of 99ffi'n ,r.-,
where n = no. of items.

De: Size of effi item

P1 : Size orffio 
)'n 

n.-

P2: Size orzffi* item and so on

Ql = First Quartile or lower quartile; e2 : Second euartile or median

Q3 = Third quartile or upper quartile; D' : First decile
D3 : Third decile; Ds: 9'h decile
P1 : First percentile; Pso : 80th percentile
n: Number of observations

Discrete series: The formulae for calculating quartiles, deciles andpercentiles are defined as follows:

Approved by Curriculum Development Centre (CDC), Nepal
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Cont

u,her

l- r

f - i
h=;
c.i=

Remarks:

Example.

Solution: .

M.

Q,:

:

Dr:



' : :he items are
: .,ims ol the

:.: -::ht:d quanile

.:

: :::1S 3:e !-a1iea

-: l::1j :ie Ca]le;

Statistics [Chapter 5J 277Continuous series: The formrrla" fnr ^^r^..r^.:,-

* - ..r. 
formulae for calculating quartiles, deciles and percentiles are defined as folrows:7 _ c.f. 2N . _..'.-_::" uvrurE(] as rollows:

Q,:r+f "n ez=/*?-t't 
3N

N Qz=/ +;- 'n Q,:' *?rt'' *n

#-., tN

9N 
Dz:/ +:-:=- xh Dr:/ +lq# rh

ffi-.., 2N

6oN 
h Pr:/+:5xh Pz='lib'-t'f

,ur:r*ffi-*,n ,,,=r*ffi.I 
''1 +---.-xh

where, 
ree=/ +--T- xh'

/: lower limit of
r: frequency;;:H$:::lrflquartile class (or decile class or percentile crass)
h : class size ofcorresponding class

c.f.= cumulative freorren"., 
^a" ^_^^i,Remarks: , ;;;;';;;";::f::1,;;ry;ceding quartire crass (or deciie orpercentle crass)

,';,: i;:"?;.;"7;;!;";*,;i:;,1;;,;";[:,;i;;!;;i;,:,!:: 
?, 

: p,.. - Ds : ps D, = p,,
Exampre'o',t;f,:'ffiftilffixif';1,.*.,1;;*,,.,r-*.. 

r...:";;:,-':;::i::;:i::,;:":{"rtr,.,,u.r,
22. 26. t4.30, r 8. r r. :s ai" ii-r,,,sotution: Arranging ,r.,. 

1!.1!'ii ....;0,';, i;J.rr, we serr.t. 12. t4. tB. 22. 26.:0. :z.lJ,"+1.".,,
Here, n = 10

Alternative method
Ma : size of 5.5,h item

_= ill,.::1,5 (!* i,., _ s,h irem.)
= 22 + 0.5 (26 - ))\:22+O.Sx4=24
Hence median marks:24

Q:: Size or:ffithit.-

= size or3f-Uj-l) th '".-- ", .\ C ) rrem

: Size of g.25th item
: 8n item + 0.25 (9rb item - g,h item): 32+0.2s (35 - 32):32+9.25,3: 32.75 marks.

prr : Size "ru,ffi 
tn,r._

: si,e oror(ffi ft 
item

: Size of6.7ls item
= 

91,,..1- 0.71 (7,h item - 6,h item.;: 26 + O.tt BO - 26)
=26+9.71 x4=)g+2g4
= 28.84 marks.

,:

Md = size or(rjJ),h i,.,
'L/

= stze or(19f.) rh irem = Size of 5.5,h item
_ 5'n ilem - 6,h item 22 t 26 4R2 =--2-=i =zq

Qr: Size or(t1) *,,"'-'"'\ 4 ) "'ttem

= 5;r. op(J-Q.{) rr ."'-" ", \ 4 .) "'rtem
: Size of 2.75th item.
= 2d item+O 75 (size of 3rd item _ size of 2,d item): 12 + 9.75 (14-12)
= 12 + l.S: 13.5 marks.

Dr: Size oraffi thitem

=,,r" orr(1Q_1_l) rh._.-_ ", "\ t0 ) rrem

= Size of g.gs item
= 8* item '0.g (9,h item _ g,h item.1=32+.6 (35-32)
=32+.3x3=32-2.4
:34.4 marks

Approved by C,



Example 25:

Solution: Calculation ofQLQ:, Di. 3!q
Marks f c.f .

5

10
15
20
25

2
8

10
9
6

2
10
20
29
35

N: 35

Here, N

For Q1,

.'. Q,

:35
N+1_35+1

4-4
:10

: 9. The c./. just greater than 9 is 10. So, coresponding quartile value is 10'

For ej, ,eD : ,(lt!a ) -- 2i.Thec./. just greater than2l is 29. So, corresponding quartile value is 20'

"' Qr=20

For Da, *Hi, ) 
: -('** ) 

: D.4.The c./. just greater than 12'4 is 20' So' corresponding value is 15'

.'. D4: 15

rN+l\
For p36.80(100,,

value is 20.

Pno: 20

: to(li#J : 28.80. The c'f. just greater than 28'80 is 29' So' corresponding percentile

the median. ouartiles. 4m decile and 20m perqentile from the f9llow@
Tncomes (less than Rs.) 500 400 350 275 200 150 100

No. of persons 100 90 75 50 30 15 5

Example 26: Find

Solution:
Since given classes are in
partition values.

descendingofder,wefirstarrangeitascendingorder.Then,findmedianandits

Calculation of M6, Qr, Qz, Dn and

Incomes (Rs.) f c.f
Below 100

100 - 150

150 - 200
200 -215
275 - 350
350 - 400
400 - 500

5

l0
15

20
25
15

10

5

15

30

50
75
90
100

N= 100

NT .l oo Alternative method
For M6.;:;:50' The c'l' just greater 

roru.) :ry:50.Thec./.justgreaterthan50isT5.
than or equal to 50 is 50.

So,correspondingmedianclassis200-2T5.So,correspondingmedianclassis2T5-350'
Her,l:200, h: 7s, f :20:;i : 30, Md:? Her,l: z1s'tt= 75' f :25' c'l ' = 50' Ma:?

N N_.,
1-r.J. 2 "'t'

... M6 =l+2 , xh .'. M6:l+--, xh

so-30- x.,5=2.75 :zls+"# xi5:2i5:200 +-fr-
Hence, median in.r*. it Rt. 275, Hence, median i..o-. it Rt. 275.
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: : -: -> -

r5 i 'il

- i t--

. -:.: :.iL:q percentile

:: :--:.c median and its

: --:iter than 50 is 75.

-: _:50

11 -,

N 100
Again, fora, =? : _ - 25. The c./. just greater that25 is 30. So, corresponding class is i:. - -

Here, /: 150, h= 50, /: 15, c./. = 15, Qr:?
N ^{t - u.J ,

+
.'. Q1-i-- ' 'h.t

25-t5:150+ ,, x5o

r0 500:150+,, x 50:150+ 
15

: 150 + 33.33: 183.33

3N 3x100
For Q3, ; : =-i- : 75. The c./. just greater

than or equal to 75 is 75. So, corresponding
quartile class is 275 -350.
Hence, l:275,h:15,1:25, c./.:50, Q3: ?

3Ni -"'t'
, 

- 

XIl.. Vl-l | !
,l

:275 +E# x 75:350

4N 4x 100
For D+, -i : *- : 40. The c./. just greater than 40 is 50. So, corresponding decile class is 200 - 27 5 .

Here, /: 200, h :75, I :20, c.f .: 30, Da:?
4N
ro -tf 40- 30.'. D4:l*- xh:200+ 

^ 
x75

7\: 200 + ; :200 - 37.5 :237.5

For pro, ffi :'iP : 20. The c./. just greater than 20 is 30. So, corresponding class is 150 - 200.

Here, /: 150, h: 50, f : 15, c.f .: 15,Pzo:?

20N
roo - t'l 20 - ls.'. Pzo:r* t xh:150+-rr-x50

: rso*f : lso + t6.67 = 156.67

Note: If the quartile, d"ril" o, p"rrrntile lies in the first class, then the cumulative frequency of the preceding class shall

be zero.

Example 27: Month ly incomes (in Rs. hundred) of 400 e trt an organtzatlon are n

Monthly incomes (Below Rs. '00') 80 t20 160 200 240 280

No. of employees t0 35 165 310 380 400

Obtain the limits and range of income of central 60% of observed employees.

Solution:
To find the limits of income of central (i.e. middle) 60o/o,we have to find P26and Ps6.

Alternative method

3N 3x100
For Q3, i : = 4 : 75. The c./. just greater

lhan 75 is 90. So, corresponding quartile class ls
350 - 400.

Hence, l:350, h : 50, f : 15, c./. : 75, Q3 - ?

3Ni-"'f'
.'. Q:=l-----t xh

J

75,',75
= 350 + 15- x 50:350

below:

Approved by Curriculum Development Centre (CDC), Nepal
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Here, /: 120,h= 40, c.f.:35, f : 130

Calculation of pro and p6,

A<
120 +ffi x 40

ForP2e'ffi:4fio'q:80'Thec.f. justgreaterthan80is r65. So,comespondingclassis 120- 160.

20N ^,
100 - "'r'." P:o:/ +---7- xh

:Ir^r80-35= t2U i;O- x 40:

= 120 + 13.95 : Rs. 133.g5 hundred.

For P36, ffi : A#qt = 320. The c.f. just greater than 320 is 380.

So, corresponding percentile class is 200 _ 240.
Here, /: 200, h : 40, f : 70,c.f. : 310

goN 
^f

100 - "'
"' P*n: / r---;- x h

:2oo +?20 
- 310- ,- x40

= 200 +10 ^nT "4=200+j =200-5.71 =Rs.205.71 hundred.

Hence,thelimitsofincomeofcentral 60%ofobservedemployeesareRs. l33.g5andRs.205.1l.
Range of income of central 60% of observed employees = nro I p2s:205.71_ 133.g5 : Rs. 71.g6 hundred.

5.9. Mode
The mode or the modal value is that value in a distribution which occurs most frequently. In other words, theiost repeated value ina distribution l, .urr.a -oa.;;;**,"uurr" *n,.n has the highest concentrationof items in and around it' Actually the word 'mode' has been derived from the French word ,La Mode, whichsignifies fashion' Thus, mode is the value occurring most fiequently in a set of observations and aroundwhich other items of the set cluster most densely. The value o] the variable at which the curve reaches amaximum is called the mode.

Calculation of Mode

i$".fri#.*d 
discrete series: In the case of individual and discrete series, mode is often found by mere

Continuous series: In the case of continuous 
l..r:...1 

th! class s6r.rr.nding to the maximum frequency iscalled the modal class and the mode is defined by foilowing fo*ufr-",
A

M, : / -, E?E x h, where

I : lower limit of the modal class
Ar :fr -fo,Ar:fi_f,

Monthly Incomes (Rs) f c.f.

Pso: ?Pzo= ?

Below 80
80 - 120
120 - 160
160 - 2a0
200 - 240
240 - 280

l0
25
130

145
70
20

10

35
165

310
380
400

N:400

f=
f=
t:=
h=

t\ I -
Remark:
(i) The cla:, :

they are :,

distribut.:
results. i: .

calcular!,.:
(ii) The fi'eu:,,

given in :i:.
before c;' -

Example 28: F.:

Solution:

Here. ma:l::
Now, /: 1,.

Ai =:
a.= l

.'. M,=.

Example 29: F-:

Solution:

Here. mar.:
Noil. 1= .

l -:
1:=:
trI -

!_:

9!-
lr-:
11 :
1-,:
t.
1::
1::



fl: maximum fiequencY

f0 : frequency of the class preceding the modal class

f2: frequency ofthe class succeeding the modal class

h : class size of modal class

Ms: mode

Remark:
(il The class interyals must be unifurm throughout i.e., the width of all the class intervals must be the same lf

they are unequal, they shouli first be iade equal on the assump,tion that the frequencies are equally

diitributed thioughoui the classis, otherwise the value of mode calculated from formula will give misleading

results. It is noted that at least five classes should be firmed to make unequal classes into equal classes for
calculating mode.

(i, The frequ-ency distribution must be continuous with exclusive type classes without any gaps. If the data are

givin iithe jorm of inclusive classes, it mustfirst be changed into exclusive classes (i.e., continuous classes)

_ i i1

. -. !6 hundred.

.: ..iher words, the

:::.ist concentration

::: La Mode' which

:,::lons and around

::.3 curve reaches a

::::n found bY mere

r'r-rr]Ulil frequencY is

before calculating mode,

Example 28: Find the mode from the fqllo*ing f.equ"ncy d

Marks 0-10 l0-20 20-30 30-40 40-50

No. of students 3 6 8 5 2

Solution:

Here, maximum frequency is 8, so modal class is 20 - 30'

Now, / : 20,h: 10, fl : 8, fo : 6, f2= 5.

A,:f,-fo--8-6:2
Ar: ft- f2 :8 - 5:3

4,2.'. Mo-/ F;=^. xh-20*>l
A1 '42

2:?O*= x
5

Example 29: lue of mode from the data below:

Solution: Calculation of mode

x10

10:20+4:24

Here, maximum frequency is 17, so modal class is 107'5 - 112'5

Nbw, /: 107.5, h : 5, f1 : 17, fo- 12, f2: 14

Ar:fi - fo:11 -12:5
Lz:\-fz:ll-14:3

A,5Mo=1+^fu xh =107.5-5*3 x5

?5
-- 107.5 +f : 107.5 .3.125: ti0.625

ven

Weisht (ke) No. of students Weishtfte) No. of students

93 -97 2 13 - 111 t4

98 - 102 5 18- 122 6

103 - 107 t2 23- t27 J

108 - 112 17 28- 131 1

Weieht (ke) Exclusive class f
93-
98-
103 -
108 -

113 -

118 -

t23 -

t28 -

)7

02

107

12
n7
122

t27
131

92.5 - 9',7.5

97.5 - 102.5

102.5 - 101.s

101.s - t12.5
t12.5 - 111.5

lt7.5 - 122.5

t22.s - t27.5
12'7.5 - 131.5

2

5

t2
17

14

6

3

I
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Example 30: Calculate

Solution:

the nlode, median and arithmetic from
Class f Class f
0-2 8 25 -30 45
2-4 12 30-40 60
4- l0 20 40-50 20
l0-15 10 50-60 13

t5-20 l6 60-80 15

20-25 25 80 - 100 4

thg following data.

Since the class-intervals are unequal, class intervals should be made equal before computing the mode.

L n median and mean
Class F c.f. mid value (X) ,, x-50t- 

20
fd'

0-20
20-40
40-60
60-80

80 - 100

66

130

JJ

15

4

66

196

229

244

248

10

30

50

70

90

"|

-1
0

I
2

- 132

- 130

0

l5
8

N:248 ,.fd' : -239

Here, maximum frequency is 130, so modal class is 20 - 40.
*"-'j, 

:',1 -f ?,:{;:l!:!^: 
66' r':33

&:n- f2:130_33:97

Mo:/ +^fr; *h:20+ffi,20
:zo+gff :20+7.s5:27.ss

F*ItA,+:? =l24.Thec.f. justgreater thanl24is 196. So,correspondingrn"iiuoclassis 20-40.

I : 20,h : 20, c.f.: 66, f : I 30

.N
i - 

".r.Ma :/ *Lf xh:2l*ff *zo

zo+ffi :20+8.e2-- 28.e2

Formean, X: A +Sx h : 50 +-ffi , ZO

50 - 19.27 :30.73.

5.9.l Empirical Relation between Mean, Median aid Mode
If mean, median and mgde of a distribution are equal, and then frequency distribution is a symmetrical
distribution. However, in case of moderately asymmetrical (skewed) distribution, mean, median and mode
are not equal. In such cases, mode can be obtained by following empirical relationship, given by prof. Karl
Pearson.

Mean - Mode:3 (Mean - Median)

or Mode:3 Median -2Mear
Approved by Curriculum Development Centre (CDC), Nepal

Calculation of

Calculati
A distnbu
follou's:

If a dis=
examp.:.
lx :
- ^--r-:-t+1J ,-
If the d.s'

9r3rnlnlx :
t^ll -'

In case ;
follori l--,

Example 31: -

Solution:
(a) Here. \

M6:f:
. \l

oril
OI

or
orI

Example 32: i

:

Solution:
Let -t be ':

Since \1

Here. I = .

\-
l:-

. \{ .

or -1 =

or 1-
or 3- -

or
Hence. :



-_

is a bimodal dishibut
x 5 l0 l5 20 25 30
f J 6 8 8 5 2

Calculation of Mode by using the Empirical Formula
A distribution having onlv one mevim,,- .--^..^.^^ , ,, ,----
ellqws: 

-'6 w,rl one maximum frequency is called unimodal.e.g., the unimodal distribution is as

If a distribution has two equal maximum frequencies, then distribution is called bimodal. The following

i#ffi'T,.frequencies,thendistributionisca1ledmultimodal.The
exa of multimodal distribution
x 5 10 15 20 25 30 35f J 6 8 8 8 5 2

ll,:T of bimodal.or multimodal distributions,
roilowi.rg empiriJal;;;i;']'"t"r 

orst,butlons' mode is ill-defined. In such cases, mode is obtained bv the

(c) Here, X :26.8,
Ma:27.9,N10=7
... Mo:3Md _ 2X

-3x27.9_2x26.8
: 83.7 _ s3.6 = 30.1

24, ftnd, the missing frequency corresponding to the

Exampre 
"' o'I:;.J;*:; 

?1#tJ,:i,{}qflrit'.t?L*ff#iy skewed distribution are 64 2and 68 6

:tl lU.Tuu'Jr}li#:nfffil'#r 
distribution the varues or mode and mean are 32land 35.1

(c) Ir therneffi#XrTillilm,Tffi:flv 
asvmmetrical series are 26.8 and 27.erespectir.err,.

Solution:
(a) 

il::'#::,i1;';:, (b) Here,M6 :32 l,x:35.4,Md:?
. . M, :3Ma'- 2X ' Y,. = 3Mo - ZX

or 64.2:3 , AS.A^_ ZX or 32.1 :3Md_ 2 x 35.4
or 2X:205.8 _ 64.2 or 3Mo: 32.1 + 70.8 : 102.9
or 2X:141.6 or M. :34.3
or X: 70.8

Solution:

!:, * t the missing frequency.
srnce M0 = 24. the modal class is 20 _ 30.
Here, /: 20,h: 10, fi : 27, fo: 23, f2 : xAr:fr - fo : 27 -23 :4

Az:fi-fz:27-x
.. Mo:z +;fi;,.rr

24 :20+ 4T* _7rc
.40or o:J1;
.10or I :;:-

Jl _-r

or 31 -x:10
or x:31 - 10:21

x 5 10 15 20 25
t J 6 8 5 2

Hence, missi is 21.
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5. 10 Choice of an Average
An average in Statistics .

which cai b. ;;;d";HffT:r"*fi,.i:,:Ji:,:J: :::,:r",".,ys 
the entire series by a sin-sle . .,

which can be substituted 
1. .i:n .,a.,..y'""r;J[':i; il:'Jffiff#:"::i11 series.bv a sin-qle :. -,magnitude of the series. As discussed .u.ti"r*,rn".. :ausing any change in-th. .. .

friil:q:,,:l :ll :,:,ft*: n*:.::.,,,n':+:il :::; :":::#::, 
,.1:f 

:?;l,xffij:li:,,,:ff[::ilH"lJ,1,:',.*ff:;llm:1i,il;l1.l],il#:],J:,::,1];,l,il,:l,:l*lj:j:choiceofaparticuraraver -' '" "uvruuD Lrr

age will depend upon:(i) the rtature and availability ofthe data,(iil the nature of the variable involved,
(iii) the purpose of the enquiry and
(iv) the system ofclassification adopted.
The forowing points should be kept in mind while making a choice of an average for use:Arithmetic mean: [f a, the varues in a s ,r.4, 

average for use:

suitabre averase' 
Y,1.:1. T,-- "r*".*J::::ffi.1t::,,:T,.}u]Hi:,T*'o 

arithmetic mean wu b. :arwavs use arirhmeric mean. Howev.. irrh" r",,"*ir*.rr.#;;.nT::.; ilffi:.r:lrr#ro;;, .;. . 
-,.

(i) In highly skewed distributions,
(ii) In distributions with open_end classes,
(iii) Where there are very large and very small items,
(iv) when averageratios and rates of change are required. In such cases, the geometric mean is more suitabr;Median: Since median is positional ut"tagl it.is especialry used for open-end crasses and incomplete da=,tHfi::ioffT:::#.j,T: i,',"ffii,"br. "";.;;';;;;#. For quaritative characteristics such 

".

#:*#ff::f*,..{IJ* f.l ffil l;;r":Hff[:H.]"-i.ffi.ine the most styrish or most rrequen, ;

lliiil.;f; ii,iffffi:li:,f *#*iffi *.i,"or.i,o.;;;;ffi:';n::f ;:ilffi n:,HX.,
5.11 Limitations of Averages

(i) An average in itself is ,imptiu ,ingre value, so it can yield wrong interpretations too.(ii) A wrong choice of average may leud to fulacious and funny concrusions.t"" 
fllJ?ff:i1:T#*::s fail to convev the nature of rhe series, because rwo quite dirferent series ma-,

5.12 Data Analysis using Ms-Excel
Example 1. Calculate m

rb,owino rll"r,^I|lfl1 frst.euartite, third quartile, 6th 80th percentile and mode from the

Solution:

data ofthe hei
uro quartrle. 6,,, decile.
rfa gloup of 15 studenis.

61 62 62 63 61 63 uo I uo I uo I ut I u, I uo I urTuuTuo
The excel results are.as follows:
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A. Practical Problems

1. The income of ten families (in in a certain localiW are siven helow
Familv 1 2 J 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Income 30 70 10 75 500 8 42 250 40 36

calculate the arithmetic average by (a) Direct method, and (b) short-cut metnoa-
compute mean from the following data by (a) direct method (b) short cut method (c) step-deviation method:

J.
|-r'ofl lT t|!Yl11c, *1" 3f 

marks obtained b_v 100 students of a class, calculate the arithmetic mean of marii.i) direct methor ii) short-cut method and (iii ation method
Marks 0-10 \0-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60

No. of students 8 12 20 40 t2 84. (a) Calculate the of two factoriesaverage for the workers
tr'actory A Factory B

No. of wage earners 80 20
Average daily wases Rs. 1500 Rs. 1260

(b) From the information given below find:
(i) Which factory pays larger amount as daily wages?

for,the workers of the two factories taken together?

s. (a)

(b)

I ^vLraFs uailv wagcs I KS. +).(, I Ks 4 / \ I

}::x::ill:l1-0^0,.11=,: l, a certain crass is 59 kg. The mean weight of bovs in the class is 65kg and that of girls is 50 kg. Find the number of boys and girrs in the class.
The mean weight of 150 students in a certain class is 60 kg. The mean weight of boys in the class is 70kg and that of girls is 55 kg. Find the number of boys and thle number of girls in the class.

(a)

(b)

In a class of 50 students, 10 have failed and their average of marks is 2.5. The total marks secured by theentire class were 281 . Find the average marks of those *ho huu. passed.

s given below:result ot 40 students who took a class test is given
Marks 4 5 6 7 8 9

No. of students 8 10 9 6 4 J
If the average marks for all the fifty students were 5.16, find out the average inarks of the students whofailed. - '' ---D

1. (a) From the is 15.38rom the tbllowing data. hnd the missing frequency when mean
Size 10 t2 14 16 18 20

Frequency J 7 ? 20 8 5
(b)From the following frequency distribution of 51 households, calculate missing frequencies if arithmetic

mean is 5.

Size 2 J 4 5 6 7
No. ofhouseholds 2 J ? 2t ? 5

8' (a) The average income for a group of 50 persons working in a factory was calculated to be Rs 169. It waslater discovered that one figure was misiead as 134 insGad of the correct value 143. calcuiate the correctayeruge income. 
vsrvurolw r,v vur

(o) 
IT^Tii:1"'991,:ft-ya,s 50,,Later on it was discovered that two items were wrongty read as 92 and 8instead of 192 and 88. Find out rhe correct mean.

Marks 20 30 40 50 60 70
No. of students 8 12 20 10 6 4

(ii) What is the average dail
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E

a, i:
I

q-.#
IE.

B.
I: :

(a) Dj
:

(b) c,
\\.

Find :-
(i) - -<

(a) 1..

;.
(b) (l'l

I-i

Find ::.

It.
I ri
Find:.

lNo.-
(a) C,

=(b) \.

-
L,

11.

12.

14.

i5.

16. (at ...
:'-.
:

j

(br -
:

: \
17. Fin; .:

(it l,'
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htedrd9. (a) Calcula rh from the following data:avera

Price per ton (Rs ) 45 50 40

Tons purchased 130 40 30

(b) An examrnation gas held to decide the award of a schoiarship. The weight given to the various subjects

1o. (a)

(b)

were drfferent. The marks obtained candrdates (out ot iUU 1n

Subjects Weight Marks
A B C

Statistics 4 63 60 65

Accountancy 3 6s 64 70

Economics 2 58 56 63

Business Law 1 '70 80 52

If the candidate getting the highest marks is to be awarded the scholarship, who should get it?

the arithmeti the following seriesDetermine the arithmetic mean 1n

Marks below 10 20 30 40 50 60 '70 80

Frequency 25 40 60 75 95 125 190 240

dataCalculate the average weight from the follow
Weight (in lbs) Above 100 110 t20 130 140 1s0

No. of persons 400 304 170 100 80 50

Find the median of the following data:

(i) 1s,8, 12,7, 18 (ii) 20,15,25,22,t7,28
(a) In a batch of 15 students, 3 students failed. The marks ofpassed 12 students u'ere

9, 6, 7, 8, 4, 5, 8, 4, 9, 7, 5,1. What was the median of all 15 students?

fol

f 100 in each subject) are given below:

marks. \\-hat
10.8. -

:,ass is 6i

;,i-;5 15 -{,)

-::: br thr-

(b) Only i2 students took a test, of which four students have failed vn'ith less than ,i

median of all the 1 2 students when the marks of passed students were 5. 1 . 8. 6. 9.

13.

t4

Find the median from the following data

Find nd med from data belowmean and meolan rom tne lVen

Marks 0-10 t0-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60

No. of students t2 18 27 20 t1 6

15. (a) Calc for the follow distribution:

11.

t2

i : -tr::ts \\ hll

.nthmetri

: .-.. -49. It ua.
- .:: :he core;:

:.,: .s 9l an,] :

late iate tableu measure ot sultable average lor the lollowtn
Value less than 10 L0-20 20-30 30-40 40 and above

Frequency 5 10 20 10 5

(b) Y belo certain statistical distribut

Value less than 100 I 00-200 200-300 300-400 400 and above

Frequency 40 89 148 64 39

Calculate an appropriate measure of central tendency giving reasons for your choice.

16. (a) ln the frequency distribution of 100 families given below, frequency coresponding to two groups are

missing from the table. Ho median is known to be 49.5. Find the missing frequencies.rom tne table. However
Expenditure (Rs.) 0- 19 20-39 40-s9 60-79 80-99

No. of families l4 ? 26 ? 16

(b) If the median income of I 50 workers of a factory is Rs. 7000, find the missing frequencies and compute

mean income of the workers.
Income in'000 Rs.' 0-2 1A 16 6-8 8-10 10 t2 t2-t4
No. of workers 10 ? 25 50 ? 15 t0

17. Find the median, Q,, Q,, D6 and Pln from foilowing data:

(i) 2s. 1s. 10. I 8. 28. 30. ls (ii) 55. 47, 42,59,65,7s, 8s, 90

me m
Marks 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

No. of students 5 10 l5 20 12 8 5
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ran, upper and lower quartiles from the following frequency d
Expenditure (Rs) 15 30 45 60 75 90 105

No. of persons -') 7 10 5 J 2 5

18. Find the medi and lower istribution.

19. (a) Calculate the median and the

(b) Calculate the lower and ile and 20ft percentile from the following data:

(a) Calculate the Med lan an( from the following data:
Marks less than 80 70 60 50 40 30 20 10
No. of students 100 90 80 60 32 20 13 5

(b) Calculate me dian, J'h decile and g5thran from the follow lata:
Qqlosit balance (less than Rs.) 1000 900 800 600 550 500 400 2s0 100

No. of deposits 500 498 480 475 440 314 300 125 25
21. compute mean, median and mode from following marks obtained by 9 students:

Marks: 55, 65, 80, 60, 50, 60, 65, 45, 60.
22' The number of telephone calls received in 245 successive one minute interuals at an exchange is shown in thefollowins freouencv disfrihrifinn.distribution:

No. of calls 0 1 2 J 4 5 6 7
Frequency l4 2t 25 43 51 40 39 12

Calculate the median and mode.
23. (a) Calculate the mode from the follow

Class intervals 0-20 20-40 40-60 60-80 80- 1 00
Frequency 5 8 10 7 5

(b) Find the mode of the distribution foro the following data:
Value (mid-point) 5 10 15 20 25 30

Frequency J 7 t2 t6 13 J

data

27. (a) In a n:.';.
the nte.:.

(b) If the ::-
comp-:i

B. Data Analysis u

1. Calculate::.-
group oi.:..::
59, 61. 61. . l

2. ComDute :--..--------+-lt4l6l :-
losls,, :'

3. From the : :

f S.. 
"Il'-- -

I F..qu.n.:
4. Calculate :r.'

I No. of S -:.
5. (a) The a\ 3::-r:

workers . l
(b) The me;:

distribu:: -

tw.*h--
JFrequer:..-

A random sample survey was conducted by ABC Shoe Company to determine the size of the shoe that
company should produce in order to ht majority of the population. irollowing information was obtained from
the

What size of the shoe should the company produce to fulfiIl its objective?
25. (a) Find out the the median and the mode from he following table:

Income (Rs.) 100-200 100-300 1 00-400 100-500 100-600
No. ofpersons 15 JJ 63 83 100

Size ofthe foot 1in inches) 4-5 5-6 6-7 7-8 8-9 9 and above
No. of persons 10 35 70 35 12 6

Calc late the ven below:ulate the most repeated value after regrouping the frequency distribution
Value 0-10 t0-20 2040 40-50 s0-60 60-80 80-100

Frequencv 10 15 50 20 10 20 5
The follow bleta marks of 100 students.

Marks 010 2040 40-60 60-80 80-100
No. of students t4 ? 27 ? 15

If the mode value is 48, find the missing frequencies and the mean marks of all 100 students.

A. Practical Pr"

l. Rs.106.1

s. (a) 60, a0 .
7. (a) 12 ftit 9 ..
9. (a) Rs. 15; F.:, :

13. 40

15. (a) 25 (ht r:-"1';

17. (i) Md::: - .

18.M,r-15 | -
19.(a)M;-v:-
20. (a) M,1 = :' ::
21. x: 60. -\i - '

22.Md-lt =-
25.(Qx--i.'- ,

26. (a1 23. ) :

B. Data Analvsr: ,

t. N:6: '.: =

2. N:,i-ij^ :3. x: :: !
4. x: :- '.: -
5. (a1Rs ) -

(b)

26. (a) the

(b) Modal marks for a group of 94 students are 54. I 0 students got mark between 0 - 20, 30 students between40 - 60 and 14 students between 80-100. Find the number olstudents getting marks between 20 - 40 and
60 - 80, if the maximum mark of the test were 100.

les for the following data:
Wages (Rs.) per day 6-8 8- 10 10-12 t2-14

No. ofworkers 85 65 59 50

rtrles, thi rd dec

Cenkal value 2.5 7.5 12.5 ll.s 22.5

Frequency 7 18 25 30 20
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the mean-

(b) If the mode ild meam of a moderately
compute the most probable median.

B. Data Anatysis asing Ms:Excel
1. Calculate mean, median, er, e:, Do, p:o and mode from the

group ofstudents:

s9, 61, 6t, 62, 59, 62, 63, 63, 59, 64, 62, 63, 64, 65, 63

following data of the heights (in inches) of a

the following data:

5.

J. From the following data. calcul

7th le, 10'h

ta, calcuiate mean, medran, iower
Size of items 2 4 6 8 l0 l2
Frequency 3 5 10 12 6 4

4. Calculate mean, mediran. tower quartile. upper quanile, 7'n deci
Marks 0-10 1020 20-30 30-40 40-50

No. of Students 5 8 l5 t6 6
(a) The average wage of the male 30 workers in a factory is Rs.22000 and the average u.a_ee of rhe t'emale l0workers is Rs. 18000. Find the average wage of ar the works taken together.
(b)The mean weight of l50_students is 56 kg. The weight of 100 students of these is .'eir.en in the lieq,ier;.,

.,. ::-i ir.i.r3 oi median is 42.8 and the raiue of mode is.10. Find

skerved distribution are respectively 16 inches and,20.2 inches,

low le,

quartile, 4th decile, 90'h percentile and mode.

percentile and mode for the following data

emaining 50 students.
Weight (kg): 30-40 40-50 50-60 6010 70-80
Frequency: 10 30 40 l0 10

A. Practical Problems

1. Rs. 106.1 2.41
5. (a) 60,40 (b) s0, t00 6. (d 6.a (D 2.1

7. (a) t2 (b) e, 11

9. (a) Rs.45; Rs.45.25

3.31 4. (a) Rs. 1s00 (b) @ A (i, Rs.46.tl

8. (a) Rs. 169.18 O) s0.9
(b) X*(A): 63.3. X.(B) - 62.4. X,,1Ct - 64.8. C

10. (a) 4e.58 (b) t22.6lbs 11. (i) t2 (ii) 2t 12. (a) 6 (b) 6.s

t6. rat 23. 2l 1b.1 15, 25, Rs. 7000

13. 40 14. X: 28, Md: 27.41
15. (a) 25 (b) Open end classes, M,l: 241.22
17. (i) Md:25, Qt:15, Q::30, D6:22.4, pa6:19.4 (ii) Md:62, ef49,e,_62.5, D6:6g, pa0:57.4
18. Md = 45, Q, : 30, g, : 75

19. (a) Ma : 9.37, q : 2.52, e3 : I 1.50 (b) e, : I 0, e, : js.t 7, D3 : I t & p2s : 8.61
20. (a) M1: 46.43, Q1 : 34.17, e, : 57.5
21. N: 60, M,t: 60, Mo: 60

(b) Ma: 357.14, D7: 467.57, PR': 53g.64

22. Mu: Mr: 4 X. fu) 48 (b) 20.36 24. M0 = 6.5 inches
25. (a) X = 356, Md: 356.67, M11: 354.54 (b) Ma- 3l.tl
26. (a) 2j, 21, 50 (b) j6, 24 27. (a) 44.2 (b) 18.8 inches
B. Dau Analysis using Ms-Excel
1 X:62, My= 62, Qt : 61, Q: = 63, D6: 63, p2s= 60.6, M": 63.2 X : 55.46, e1 : 46.75, D6 : 58, p* | ot.l, M" : 6t3 Z: 7 25, Ma: 8, Qt : 6, Q: : t0, D: = 6, pos: 12, M,: 8

J. (a) Rs. 20400 (b) 62 kg

te mean, first uartile, 6th decile, 80ft percentile and mode for
34 62 42 56 61 42 46 53 67 61 57 45 52
65 80 57 42 61 1t 46 49 58 6t 5l 70 53
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